
Since he was born the Air and the Water are part of Alain’s daily life. Both elements will influence all his life. (he was 
almost born in a Catalina from the Trapas flew by his father at Noumea New Caledonia in May 1948 , 27).

At 8 year old he discover the pleasure to see the world behind a view finder but made his first report at 12 during a 
journey to Lourdes with “les frères de Ploermel”. His grand mother gave him an envelop with money in case of an 
emergency …

Alain before the departure saw a shop with a single camera exposed… he entered the shop, gave the envelop ignoring 
its content and asked for the camera and films … a  Brownie Flash Kodak !

That was how he got back with his first feature story from Lourdes.

Bad student he engaged in the aeronautical navy in 1964 to become a aircraft mechanical. Frome 1964 to 1971 he sailed 
more that repairing aircraft as a crew member of the famous sail racers “Cécilia”, “Cannibal” and “Fantasque” belonging 
to Pierre Chomarat, winning the RORC championship for numerous years. He also participated simultaneously to the 
preparation of the America’s Cup on the 12 MJI of Baron Bic.

At the end of his military time, he got a  sailing teacher governmental certification n°50 and animated a cruising school 
at the Fort Carré at Antibes and then at Saint -Raphael.

As a sort of wink he then met Mrs SOL music teacher who opened a new path : classiscal guitarre. Alain was studying
courses in the morning and teaching them in the afternoon !

In 1972 with this new talent he went hitch-hiking with his guitar. A young movie theater Pierre Perrin gave him a lift to 
Paris 

A second encounter : Claude Bienvenue gave him a room for 2 years allowing him to create a class of classical guitar. The 
same year at Le Bourget Air Show (a return to his first love: the Air) he discovered a deltat hang glider:  “Coup de 
foudre!” .

At Beynes near Paris Alain felt for the first time the emotional magic of flying and could say “I fly” !

He became one of the very first pionneerts of hang gliding in Europe and of course fixed on still photograph what he 
discovered from the sky.

He then created a flying school “Air Libre” and participated in the creation of the first Federal Intructor certification: he 
got the number 53 (he profit from he stay there to make the first flight ever from the summit of Le Mont Blanc to 
Chamonix).

He then entered a partnership with one of his flying student Roland Magallon. They both launched the factory Veliplane.
After winning first Coupe Icare (nowadays the most popular international meeting) he made the extrem flight from the 
erupting volcanic Etna. With Roland he participated in building one of the first European ultra-light aircraft (ULM)  but to 
his deceipt his friend draw the right to make the first flight.

During 1976 Alain wen to Kenya but was stop by rangers while climbing Mount Kilimandjaro with his hang-glier (Herbert 
Kurt an Austrian  pilot disappeared shortly before attempting to fly from the summit).

He then,  at the same altitude of Mount Kilimandjaro summit, droped from a hot air ballon owned by a wildlife 
photographer making a film flying hot air balloon over Africa .  This new adventure gave him the idea to create the 
balloon safaris.  Returning to Paris he met on the Champs Elysée one of his former delta student Alain Depussé (they 
both win Loto 250 K F … first step to create Kenya Balloon LTD !
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From 1977 to 1979 although a strong competition Alain could fly over Africa and of course make pictures (often with 
camera borrow from his passengers customers ! ).

But a clash with a man employed witout his agreement by his partner made him returning to Paris with his jeans, rugged 
shoes and empty pocket … with …. A half broken old camera and a single  Kodachrome film.

It was winter time. Alain remembered he encounterd 2 young people who life like primitive in the Fontainebleau forest. At 
a time he offered to one of them a hang-glider teaching him how to fly. Hefound them again and made with his unique 
Kodachrome a feature story “Les Robinsons de Fontainebleau” …. He sold the story to Eric Neveu chief editor of New Look. 
That was the beginning of  a success story and his ”Safari en Ballons au Kenya” appeared in more thant 400 international 
magazines around the world

A photo-reporter was born making dreaming in the following decades numerous hundred millions readers of the 
international magazines.

Then Malcolm S. Forbes the rich American publisher of  Forbes Magazine that he invited without success to fly a balloon 
safari in the Masaï Mara Game Reserve in Kenya invited him years later in 1980 at his Balleroy International Balloon 
meeting taking place in his Château de Balleroy in Normandy. It was the beginning of a friendship during which Alain 
published in most of the biggest magazines around the world his features stories of numerous journeys with the Capitalist 
Tool touring on hot air and Harley Davidson in numerous countries (Germany, Colorado, Fidji, Thaïland, Malaysia, 
Singapoor, Japan etc.)

From that time to 1987 Alain travelled around the world to shoot a large variety of stunning features stories (the Watche
making industry in Switzerland, the Stradivarius of Cremona, Venice, India, Touring Sth China on motorbike, Paris seen 
from the sky, the French Navy schooners Etoile and La Belle-Poule, Poland and many others ….)

In 1987 he moved to Le Croisic (to find back his brittany roots) and … still flying:  inflight a US Army helicopter on the East 
side of the wall of Berlin two years before its fall he learnt that Melody his daugther decided to start her life two weeks
before the normal time ….

Since numerous years the prestigious camerea manufacturer LEICA CAMERA GMBH sponsored Alain who never missed to 
return them the mention “picture made with a Leica Camera” with all his internationally published pictures.

He was the only photographer ever to have exposed his photographs at the Forbes Musem of New York.

Alain then went to tour China on a motorcycle and organized the crossing of Iceland in winter time on a snow sailing surf. 
In 1991 he went sailing 

Then by the end of that year he went to sain the Nile rivers on his sailing sloop LEICA CAMERA .

After that incredible journey sailing up the time he planed to sail up the Gange River. Unfortunately one of his Indian friend 
(influent sponsor in that country) crashed in his private jet rendeting therefore that project impossible.

Then his personnal life exploded. However never loosing what his written in his DNA : make his readers dreaming in his
wild image quest Alain went living in La Brière à Herbignac close to Saint Lyphard. … as incredible as it can seems he was in 
the facts forbiden to live in his own country. Never mind he went door to door to sell he screens savers bicycling more 
than 190.000 km in Brittany.

He was among the very few most published photographers in the photographic history.  From his experience of  a 
thousand lifes he launched a stunning images collection of his beloved Brittany (huge waves in storms,La Brière, the 
Saltpans of Guérande and many more images taken not only on the ground but as well from the air using a drone)

His images on storms get stronger year after year … showing the urge to take action against climate heat.

Human kind survival is clearly and without doubts as stake here.


